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go to your computer. you should see a file on your computer called 'audio.mp3'. that's the name of
your audio file. next, go to your itunes, which you can find in the applications folder--it's in the file

menu. click the account button. to add artwork to an audio file, go to the itunes window. on the left,
you'll see 'media library'. click that and you'll see it's your media files. click the 'music library'

tab--this is where your music files are. now, you can navigate to your.mp3 audio files, which you
downloaded from your computer, in the media library. you should see the files tab in the left menu.

for all the cool image manipulations we're going to be doing, we'll need to have some images handy.
so visit learninginhand's photo gallery and download some cool images. we'll use these in our video
tutorials. if you're unsure of what learninginhand's collection of images is, try searching for ipad in

the gallery's search box. even though this is not an apple site, the images are tagged with the same
technical information as apple's photos. let's start recording our first video tutorial. we'll start with
loading a pencil into photoshop and explore the different tools. we'll also explore the file menu and

see how to save your projects. you can access the menu bar at the top of photoshop using the
keyboard or the control-z buttons next to the pages and windows menus. click file > open, navigate
to the location of the file you want to open, and press open. you'll see a message asking if you want
to open the file. click open. if you click crop, you can make changes to the image. click crop to crop

the image before opening it.
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when your video is ready, tap the
share button in the top right

corner. from the share menu, tap
download. in the pop-up that
appears, tap download video.

safari then begins downloading the
video. when it's done, tap done.
when you have finished editing

your video, tap the share button in
the top right corner. from the

share menu, tap download. in the
pop-up that appears, tap download

video. safari then begins
downloading the video. when it's

done, tap done. when you are
finished working with your video,
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tap the share button in the top
right corner. from the share menu,
tap download. in the pop-up that

appears, tap download video.
safari then begins downloading the

video. when it's done, tap done.
the biggest change in photoshop is
the introduction of a new feature
called the content-aware mask.

the content-aware mask is a
feature that photoshop cs6 brings
to the mac as well as the windows
version of photoshop. here's what

it does. suppose you have a
building and you want to add a
tree next to it in photoshop. you
could trace out the tree on a new

layer, then add the tree to the new
layer. or, you could use the
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content-aware feature in
photoshop cs6 to use the tree as a
guide to let photoshop know where
the new tree should go. then you

can just use the tree as a
reference and draw the tree on the
layer, letting photoshop fill in the
background. the content-aware

feature does a lot more than just
tracing out objects. it also lets you
use the background of a photo to

mask out objects in the foreground
and even to mask out objects that
aren't even in the photo, like a bird
flying past in the sky. so, what are

you waiting for? try this out for
yourself. go to one of your photo

albums, open one of your pictures
in photoshop cs6, and try out the
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content-aware feature.
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